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B-cubed level 16 guide

     Lake Nehai Tonkayea is a wild lakeside development stretching 2,000 acres into the bad heart of Missouri and offers total entertainment to stay free of clutter and confusion.  It's home to a weekend getaway for those who live here, many others.  There are 3 lakes on the property, the main 228 acre lake, Nehai Tonkaya, Papos Lake, and Faton Lake.  All 3
lakes are stocked annually with an assortment of fish including bass, walleye, catfish, unsightly, red ears, bluegill, and grass carp.  The development includes a 9-hole golf course, beautifully maintained and fully irrigated.  The pool complex includes a full-size pool and a wading pool.  Children of all ages enjoy the sandy beach and conveniently located areas
of People Pointe that provide a marked area for swimming and picnics.  We have 2 camps on the property available to members and their guests; Equipped with all the electricity, water hook-ups, and toilet facilities.    It is said that the Nehai Lake area was once occupied by the peaceful tribe of Hopewell Indians and later osage.  Evidence of Native
Americans can be seen in mark markers known as thong trees, mounds, and arrow marks found around the lake.  The name Nehai Tonkayea literally means the main big neck in the Osage language.  It is rumored that the Osage chief has been buried in a mound. In the early 1960s, a group of gentlemen conceived a lake formed from a branch of Cowrie
Thorn Creek.  At the time Fairview was named the planned 300-acre lake delivered and was a favorite picnic spot for local residents.  By 1966 the Nehai Tokaye Lake Association was built and became the largest development in Chariton County. The lake was designed to gradually fill up over a 5 to 7 year period to prevent mud and debris and provide clean
water. Brought many improvements to the 1970s's Nehai Lake.  Roads were formed, electricity, telephone, and water became available, clubhouses and restaurants, pools, ball grounds and golf courses were built. In 1988, Lake Neha Prairie was approved by the Conservation Commission.  The remains of tallgrass prairie of the 15 million acres that once
covered the state of Missouri are located on the eastern side of the lake.  Visitors can see today what the first settlers were 300 years ago. Made his appearance at the ski club of the 1990s and came with it the first of several ski shows and fishing tournaments. Fire protection arrived with the Bynumville Fire Department's #3 fire station located just around the
corner from the main gate. What is included in Nehai Lake and what are its main properties? Lake Neha is a private community founded in 1962, and covers about 2,000 acres. NPOA (Nehi Property Owners Association) is governed by covenants, bye-laws and rules and regulations. The total acreage includes three lakes (the largest of which is 250 Two
beaches, a nine-hole golf course, a clubhouse and restaurant, swimming pool, and two campgrounds. Roads within the community are private and maintained by NPIA. A map of nehi lake is available for viewing in the lake office. Back at the top where can I get a copy of The Nehai Property Owners Association Bylaws? rules and regulation? A copy of each
of the above documents is available on this web site and lake office. Go to the appropriate web page to view or print. It has strongly suggested all Lake Nehai law owners review these documents from time to time. Potential buyers should also read and review these documents to ensure that this community is suitable for their needs. Back at the helm is the
Nehai Property Owners Association Board of Directors, what are their responsibilities, and who can attend their sessions? The Nehai Property Owners Association Board of Directors consists of seven members, each of whom is selected for a three-year term in staggered elections; That means three (3) members are elected at the annual association meeting
held in June. Overall, the responsibilities of the boards include, but are not limited to implementing the maintenance, maintenance and management of Community contracts, bylaws and rules, as well as NPOA common land, structures, assets, etc. A detailed list of responsibilities of the Board has been found in neha property bylaws of OWVNERS
Association: Articles V and VI. All interested parties can attend NPIA Board meetings. They are usually convenient places for board members to hold on the second Monday of the month. The location, date and time are included in the minutes of the pre-meeting and posted on the calendar section of this website. Minutes of board meetings are available to
NPOA lot owners by contacting the secretary of the NPOA. What are the financial obligations of owning a lot to the Nehai Property Owners Association back at the top? Every owner of a lot of records is automatically a member of NPOA, and is subject to payment of annual dues and special assessments as such as imposed by the association due until
March 1 each year. These charges and charges are determined by the NPOA Board (Sub-Rule-Article III). Funds are used to build, operate and maintain roads, utilities, and recreational facilities for the very benefit of owners and comply with state and local government requirements, and pay taxes, insurance, etc. to top back what rules, regulations, etc. a
very owner (or a potential buyer of a lot) should be aware of in Lake Nehai? A new owner has a responsibility to get acquainted with the following documents: BYLAWS Nehai Property Owners Association's Rules and Regulations Safety and Lake Activity Programmes of the Nehai Property Owners Association will provide these documents solely to the
potential buyer or the new owner. Ki and Lake is not established for Neha. A copy of each of the above documents is available on this website. Go to the appropriate web page to view or print. Please note, it is very important that the Nehasi Property Owners Association Board of Directors be notified in case of purchase, so new owners can enter names and
addresses to obtain copies of the above documents and all lake can be included in the Nehai correspondence. Back at the top what steps need to be taken by the Nehai Property Owners Association to build a house on lots, or expand an existing house, or build an out-building (such as garage, shed, etc.)? Nehai Property Owners Association requires plans
and specifications to the NPOA Building Committee, in addition to the construction of a new home, the exterior of the house, or any structure. These plans and specifications must be approved in writing by the Building Committee and the NPOA Board of Directors (Building Rules and Regulations) before the start of any construction. Restrictions governing
size, type of structure, placement and structure shocks within the property lines of the lot, the use of the property, the time of construction and the completion of certain stages of construction, etc. are detailed and should be thoroughly reviewed before any construction (covenants - Article 2). Non-refundable funds may be required along with escrow
depending on what is being constructed. Back to the top what are the rules and rules about renting a home within Lake Nehai? - Houses including homes, modular homes and trailers can only be rented out in good condition by NPOA members, (i.e. outstanding and other expenses paid in full), and with the approval of the NPOA Board of Directors. Back to
the top who can use the lake and pond within the private boundaries of Lake Nehai, and have restrictions about any of their boating? All roads leading to lakes are private and are considered common property owned and maintained by the NPOA. These association roads only provide access to lakes (plus private lots that are directly on the lakes). Therefore,
there is no public access to these waters and so are for exclusive use of Lake Nehai lot owners and their guests (guest policies). Lakes are very fragile property, can easily be damaged and therefore require the use of very stringent rules and regulations to be controlled. There are two (2) common area beaches on the lake for the use of all Lake Nehai
property owners. There are no lifeguards on any beach. The use of beaches, lakes, swimming pools and other common property is in danger of the user. Only Lake Nehai lot owners can put a boat on the lake, and this boat must be registered with the NPOA office. The boat should be registered by contacting the office. (Guests can't put a boat in any of the
water Lake Nehai). Before a boat which has been used in a different body of water can be placed in Lake Neha please wash it thoroughly to assure that no exotic seeds, pollen, algae, etc. are introduced into the lake. Remember, your dues are used to maintain the dam and lake, and it's far less expensive to prevent damage than to correct damage. What
rules and rules governing golf courses back to the top? The golf course is a valuable asset of the Lake Nehai community and is supported by arrears. The Board of Directors establishes rules governing the access and use of this course. (Golf Course Policies). These rules have been established to insure fair and equitable use of the course by Lake Nehai lot
owners and their guests, as well as to protect the course. Back to the top what services are available to Lake Nehai residents (e.g. mail, trash, etc.)? Garbage: Lake Nehali is contracted with Veolia to lift garbage once per week. A number of garbage dusters have been provided in the east of the main gate and east of each camp. Mail: Mail will only be
delivered if a mailbox is installed. Newspaper: Currently Sho can be given to me shopper and Chariton Valley Press the route (except) of his home during severe, bad weather. Local newspapers are also available for sale in trading posts. What emergency services are available back at the top? Lake Nehai has been assigned many addresses (from the
original lot number) that correspond to the requirements of the 911 emergency system that has been implemented. Provide enough information for any of the road and the very number emergency services (police, fire, ambulance) to get where they are needed. If 911 is the reason to contact any of these services without going through the system, their phone
numbers are as follows; Police/Sheriff - 911 or 660-288-3277Fire - 911 or 660-777-3595Chariton County Ambulance - 911 or 660-388-6115back On top what resources are available for me to learn about nearby towns? Maintain a web site in most local towns and other areas of interest. Please see the Local Interest page for more information. Back to the top
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